Long Crendon Football Club
Founded 1886

Having long served as a football club for the community, Long Crendon FC are now embarking on an
exciting and challenging next step in their history to extend the club even further as well as establish
a purposely built sporting facility to serve all ages. Not only will this include a football stadium fit to
accommodate future successes via the Football Associations ground grading requirements, it will
also include an all-weather artificial pitch with additional playing areas to host the senior teams,
each one of the junior clubs, a new ladies’ team as well as the wider local community all year round.
Whilst this is very much an ambitious project and one that will be achieved over the coming threeyear timescale, grants, plans and applications have already been established to create such a facility
that brings all Long Crendon teams back into the village on a permanent basis. We feel this will then
ensure even greater participation and inclusion which has been a huge factor in the club’s recent
successes and seen numerous players transition through the year groups as well as from
neighbouring clubs into our adult teams.
With the senior teams more recent seasons having witnessed back to back promotions and several
cup wins, we are now seeking the immediate support of both volunteering and individual backing as
well as financial assistance through the numerous sponsorship initiatives we are currently running.
This will continue to enable the wider club to grow and expand as we move towards a fully-fledged
community setup.
Although this is only a small glimpse into Long Crendon FC’s past, present and future, I hope you are
able to see the true potential of this amazing project and if possible join us in supporting the club
any way you can.
For more information and details of how to support the club and how it can benefit you, please get
in touch via email at - sponsorship@longcrendonfc.co.uk

www.longcrendonfc.co.uk
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Player Sponsorship Package
For the 2018/ 2019 season, Long Crendon FC are now opening the opportunity for businesses or
individuals to sponsor their favourite LCFC player ahead of the club’s imminent move to their new
home at Oxford City FC. Priced at £100 for the season, you will enjoy all of the following benefits:
-

Programme Recognition – Company Logo & Short Bio on Every Matchday Programme
Website Recognition on Associated Players Profile & Sponsors Page
Company Branding on Players Match Day Tracksuit – (Bought From Fee Provided)
Two Free Hospitality Tickets for A Game of Your Choice
Invitation to End of Season Player Awards Evening
Announcement Post on Our Social Media Platforms
LCFC Branding Pack – For Use on Your Website & Marketing Information

All charitable donations and sponsors have the added benefit of being completely tax deductible to
registered businesses.
It's an ideal way to help support the playing squad by sponsoring your favourite player be it, a friend,
colleague or employee of your business. All of LCFC’s players are unpaid and will continue to be as
we move towards fulfilling our main objective of creating a community sporting facility in Long
Crendon for all ages.
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